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Abstract

Help Me Help You (HMHY) was developed during the 2011-2012 academic year as a group-mentoring program for African-American students in the Virginia Tech College of Engineering. HMHY was based on the VT PACT, a retention program developed during the 2005-2006 academic year for first-year African-American men. The Pact, a book written by Drs. Sampson Davis, George Jenkins, and Rameck Hunt, inspired the VT PACT and was used as a framework for the program. Although students found the program beneficial, the program lost momentum and was discontinued after the graduation of the first-cohort and program facilitator. HMHY was developed to be a revamped and updated version of the VT PACT program and was open to both men and women. The focus and goals of HMHY were specifically designed to promote self-sustaining components (i.e. create a culture within the college where helping one another became a social norm and common practice), and prevent the discontinuity from occurring again. The purpose of this paper is to discuss the development and assessment of this innovative retention program. The paper begins with a brief overview of the retention strategy. Next, HMHY is described in detail. Then the assessment strategy will be discussed as well as how the support program impacted the participating students. The paper concludes with advice for others interested in starting a similar program.

Introduction

In an attempt to create a positive environment and provide support to undergraduate students, universities often offer student support in various forms such as mentoring, living-learning communities, and summer bridge programs. This paper will focus on mentoring. Formalized mentoring is a popular form of support and allows individuals to provide undergraduates with career advice, success strategies, academic assistance, counseling, and encouragement. In situations where students serve as peer-mentors, mentors have been found to benefit academically from these relationships as well. The relationships established through mentoring programs are particularly useful for students from underrepresented populations who have a difficult time adjusting to unfamiliar academic environments. These students are often paired with mentors of the same ethnicity, which has been shown to increase GPA and graduation rate.

While mentoring programs often vary in terms of program goals and the duration and frequency of meetings, the structure of mentoring programs may also vary. Mentoring relationships can be one-on-one (i.e. mentor-to-mentee) or function in the form of group-mentoring (i.e. multiple mentees and mentors). Group-mentoring differs from one-on-one mentoring as it allows participants to receive multiple perspectives: participants can present a problem they are dealing with and group members can offer their point of view and discuss possible solutions. Participants can discuss issues they are having, seek assistance or advice from others, or gain reassurance about decisions they are currently making.
making. Group-mentoring also provides the opportunity for follow up one-to-one mentoring situations when mentees have personal concerns.

One such group-mentoring program is the Successful Transition and Retention (STAR) program used to support nurses at a not-for-profit hospital, Lenoir Memorial Hospital (LHM). Due to financial constraints and staffing shortages, LHM used a group-mentoring team to support a larger group of nurses than they could have with one-on-one mentoring. Benefits noted by the new graduate nurses included: an easier transition, an introduction to the first year experience, knowing there were people who were willing to help and cared, emotional support, awareness of common experiences, and a place to go with questions. We assert that group-mentoring can similarly benefit engineering students, particularly in situations where students outnumber the available mentors and resources are limited.

The Virginia Tech College of Engineering (VT COE) similarly developed a group-mentoring program, Help Me Help You (HMHY), during the 2011-2012 academic year. HMHY was designed to serve as a support group for both male and female African-American engineering students. The focus and goals of HMHY were specifically designed to create a culture within the college where helping one another would become a social norm and common practice, as the program was developed with the intentions of revamping the VT PACT, a program that was discontinued.

During the 2005-2006 academic year, the VT COE developed the VT PACT, a retention program for first-year African-American men in engineering. The Pact, a book written by Drs. Sampson Davis, George Jenkins, and Rameck Hunt, inspired the VT PACT and was used as a framework for the program. Through the VT PACT, a group of six first-year students: set a pact to obtain a 3.4 grade point average (GPA), met monthly with the director of the VT PACT to update him on their progress, and discussed The Pact and how it applied to their lives. Though students did find the program beneficial, the program lost momentum and was discontinued after the graduation of the first-cohort and program facilitator.

In addition to the structure of the VT PACT and input from a past participant, literature was reviewed to gather suggestions about establishing a group-mentoring program that included both upperclassmen and first-year engineering students. In particular, the Australian Library and Information Association (ALIA) provided an example of a group-mentoring program for HMHY to model. Similar to the situation in the VT COE, a mentoring program already existed prior to the implementation of the ALIA support group. However, the ALIA noticed reluctance from some people to sign up for a mentor and decided to develop a group-mentoring program to expand the existing network. Group facilitators had several specific responsibilities during the program, which included:

- Encouraging participants to join the support group;
- Registering participants in the support group;
- Leading the first meeting and establishing the learning objectives;
• Mentoring individuals in the group;
• Managing the support group meetings;
• Ensuring that the learning objectives were addressed;
• And evaluating the support group upon its completion.

Concurrent to the facilitators functioning as mentors, peer-mentoring relationships also formed naturally amongst participants; it should be noted that the structure of the support group allowed group members to naturally select a mentor from amongst the group as opposed to signing up for a specific mentor in advance. Additionally, participants were allowed (and encouraged) to participate in the planning and facilitating of meetings. Both the structure of the ALIA support group and role of the group facilitators informed the development of HMHY, which is further discussed in the following sections.

The purpose of this paper is to discuss the development and assessment of a support network designed to assist African-American engineering students in their pursuit of earning engineering degrees. The paper begins with a brief overview of the group-mentoring retention strategy. Next, the structure and assessment plan of HMHY is discussed. The paper concludes with how the support network impacted the participating students for the 2011-2012 academic-year and advice for others interested in starting a similar program.

Description of the Program

The group-mentoring program, HMHY, was developed to ensure students are aware of the available resources at Virginia Tech and have the access and rapport to encourage them to seek the necessary assistance. The program was completely voluntary and commenced by inviting first-year African-American engineering students to participate. The primary focus of HMHY was building relationships amongst the students; the program was designed as a community-of-practice to create an environment that would provide first-year engineering students with an academic and social support network of other young black students who are working towards similar goals (i.e. earning an engineering degree). The coordinator envisioned the program as a means to augment the culture within the college where helping one another and seeking support would become a social norm and common practice among student peers or cohorts.

To assist the facilitator, who is also one of the authors of this paper, with shaping the direction of HMHY and establishing formal objectives, a framework was developed to serve as a program theme: getting P.A.I.D. This included students (1) establishing Priorities, (2) holding each other Accountable, (3) taking Initiative, and (4) having Discipline regarding their academic choices.
The first component of this framework is Priorities. Through this component, students discussed how they had been spending their time since the previous meeting. These discussions provided each group participant an opportunity to reflect on what activities they were prioritizing in his or her own life.

The second component is Accountability. Through this component, students were advised to monitor each other’s progress and take ownership over their academic career. In addition to holding themselves accountable, participants were expected to hold one another accountable.

The third component is Initiative. Through this component, students were encouraged to take action that would better position them to be successful. Students were regularly asked what they were doing to better their chances of being successful and presented with professional, academic, and social opportunities as the facilitator became aware of them.

The final component of the framework is Discipline. Through this component, students were expected to carry out actions they said they would complete and show up to meetings they said they would attend. Students were regularly asked about things discussed in previous meetings and provided opportunities to discuss how their behavior and academic performance was matching their expectations for the semester.

The idea was that following P.A.I.D. would ultimately result in improved academic performance and an enhanced undergraduate experience, and each component of the framework helped the facilitator plan and guide the group meetings. The facilitator also encouraged participants to recommend meeting topics and request academic assistance as necessary.

In addition to group meetings, which were held every 2-3 weeks when possible, students were also sent emails reminding them of opportunities, campus events, and deadlines they may have overlooked such as exam review sessions, career fairs, and registration dates. Providing pizza at every other meeting encouraged attendance and a poll was sent out to determine availability a week in advance. Though invitations were initially only sent to first-year African-American males, the group gradually expanded to include females and upperclassmen through personal invitations and word-of-mouth. The upperclassmen were encouraged to share their experiences and comment on the advice given by the facilitator as he did not complete an undergraduate degree at the institution and offered a different perspective. Upperclassmen were invited who were actively
involved in the Virginia Tech community and were believed to be good sources of information from the facilitator’s perspective. The facilitator and upperclassmen primarily occupied the mentoring role by offering support to the first-year students and one another.

**Overview of Retention Programs for Engineering Students**

In addition to HMHY, students had access to numerous other avenues of support. In particular, first-year engineering students could participate in several programs offered by the Center for the Enhancement of Engineering Diversity (CEED): Galileo & Hypatia, the living-learning communities for males and females; and several formal mentoring programs where students are assigned an upper-class mentor for a semester. Students could also participate in engineering organizations such as the National Society of Black Engineers or use services offered by the office of academic support or career services. HMHY was not designed with the intentions of replacing any of these services but to provide a supplement to them to increase the likelihood that underrepresented engineering students are engaged.

**Assessment of the Program**

The impact HMHY on the inaugural group of students was assessed with a combination of quantitative and qualitative approaches including surveys and interviews. The initial implementation and assessment of HMHY were small scale to ensure a high degree of interaction by the participants. For example, the participants included only African-American undergraduate engineering students at Virginia Tech and primarily freshman with similar schedules. A total of 39 engineering students participated in the program in some capacity (i.e. attended at least one meeting) but 8-11 students regularly attended the bi-weekly group meetings. During the academic year, there were a total of 11 group meetings, with seven in the fall and four in the spring. Scheduling issues typically prevented students from attending all meetings. Attendance was recorded and the participants attended an average 2.5 group meetings per semester. Many students also interacted (e.g. formed study groups) with other HMHY participants outside the designated program meeting. After the last group meeting, the assessment survey was completed by 11 students, which included five females and six males.

**Methods and Data Collection**

In addition to the attendance being monitored, the quantitative approach consisted of comparing the overall GPA of program participants vs. non-participants (or a control group). Other quantitative data was collected through a survey developed to evaluate the participants overall score on the assessment instrument and three additional identity constructs. The survey measured the level to which the participants identified with: (1) HMHY, (2) the engineering discipline, and (3) the fundamental principles of the communities of practice. After procuring IRB approval, HMHY participants were contacted via email to solicit their participation in the program assessment, which including responding to a survey. The survey instrument included 33 items and basics
demographic information (i.e. sex and class) that was administered and maintained electronically through the Qualtrics online survey software. Participants could also self-identify at the conclusion of the survey to participate in a one-on-one semi-structured interview.

The semi-structured interviews were the primary data source for the qualitative approach and six of the 11 survey participants volunteered for an interview. Interviews were conducted to understand the influence (based on survey instrument responses) HMHY had on participants and to identify areas of improvement. An interview protocol was used to guide the discussion about HMHY and provide consistency in the order of participants’ responses. Survey participants that indicated an interest in being interviewed were scheduled, and individual interviews were conducted on campus in the Virginia Tech Engineering Communications Center. The HMHY facilitator was not involved in conducting the interviews. Interview participants included four freshmen, one sophomore, and one senior. Interviews typically lasted 20-30 minutes and were audio recorded for transcription at a later time; self-selected pseudonyms are used to conceal the identity of the participants. The interviews were transcribed verbatim and field notes also supported observations made during the interview process.

**Data Analysis**

The survey and attendance data was analyzed through both Qualtrics and Excel spreadsheet software. The attendance and GPA data were collected and maintained in a secure Excel spreadsheet. The GPA data and attendance numbers were summed and averaged to compare program participants to the control group. Additional data analysis included descriptive statistics as the small number of participants limited the types of statistical analysis that could be performed. Despite the small sample size for the program assessment, multiple steps were taken to ensure that validity and reliability were addressed throughout the assessment process. First, expert review and piloting procedures were performed to ensure the face and content validity of the instrument. Also, the reliability coefficients were also evaluated for the survey response data to ensure an acceptable level of construct validity of the instrument.

The qualitative interview data was analyzed using MAXQDA software. Each member of the research team initially coded the interviews independently. Next, a detailed codebook was developed by the research team to guide the subsequent discussions and reach consensus on coded sections and emergent themes within the interview responses. The research team met several times to reach consensus on coded segments and code themes. The final coding scheme and codebook definitions are a culmination of both priori and emergent themes. The intercoder agreement is one of several steps to establish trustworthiness and authenticity of the qualitative data. The transcripts were reviewed to verify that no obvious mistakes were made during the transcription process. Also, some member checking activities were conducted to specify the accuracy of the qualitative findings.
Results of the HMHY program assessment

GPA

Though there was a slight increase in students overall GPA, not enough participants or large enough difference was present for this result to be statistically significant.

Survey Results

Survey results indicated that identification with the HMHY program and engineering as a discipline was greatest for participants, and Cronbach’s alpha values indicate that the scales have an acceptable level of reliability (> 0.7 for social science). The survey results are summarized in Table 1 below. The survey responses ranged from strongly disagree (score = 1) to strongly agree (score = 5). Therefore, each composite score was on a scale of 1-5 and higher composite scores indicate higher levels of agreement with a survey item. For example, Item 16 on the survey states, “Being a good engineer is an important part of who I am”. Item 16 was one of four items that measured the level to which the students identified with engineering as a discipline. Also, Item 22 states, “Participating in HMHY has become a significant part of who I am”. Item 22 was one of four items that measured the construct of identification with the HMHY program in general. The authors may be contacted directly for a complete list of all 33 items.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scale:</th>
<th>Program Benefits</th>
<th>Identification with engineering</th>
<th>Identification with HMHY</th>
<th>Identification with Community of Practice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Composite Score</td>
<td>4.21</td>
<td>4.34</td>
<td>4.48</td>
<td>4.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Deviations</td>
<td>0.38</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>0.63</td>
<td>0.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cronbach’s Alpha</td>
<td>0.92</td>
<td>0.90</td>
<td>0.85</td>
<td>0.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Survey Items</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Interview Results

Individual interviews resulted in primary themes that support the survey results. In addition to the general description of the program, participants discussed several benefits of the program. For the purpose of this paper, we will focus on the four most popular benefits cited by the participants: (1) academic support, (2) social support, (3) professional development, and (4) community of practice.

1. Academic support included forming study groups, sharing study habits, reflecting on academic experiences, having individual accountability, and learning from students who are performing better academically. Casey and Jacob (both freshmen) provide examples of academic support. Casey believed the small size assisted students with supporting each other academically. During the interview, Casey stated:

   “Since there were only so few of us, we became like a close-knit group so we could always check up on each other; make sure everybody was doing fine in their classes and all that; help each other on assignments and stuff.”

Jacob also discussed learning from students who are performing better academically. During the interview Jacob stated:

   “If you’re having trouble, you can go get help from those students are excelling or if you’re excelling you can go and tell others why you are or what you’re doing.”

HMHY allowed students to receive academic support in various forms. Though HMHY did not require students to interact outside of group meeting, such interactions were encouraged during each meeting. Over the duration of the year, students formed relationships and used the academic strengths within the group to assist each other.

2. Social support included students being able to share their experiences and common struggles, collaborate with and encourage one another, and receive mentorship. Isaac (freshman) explained the social benefits of participating in HMHY by stating:

   “I think that it’s a great help session. It’s a focusing event for a lot of the students because...you know you put all of your problems out there and you talk about it... so you can outline clear goals. And it’s just a good network for support... like a good support network... to people who have common backgrounds and goals.”

HMHY provided students with an environment to interact socially with students with common background. Group discussions allowed students to share common struggles, discuss problem, and receive a reminder that they were not going through their experiences alone. Over the duration of the year, students developed trust in each other and became more comfortable with sharing their problems and concerns.

3. Professional development included students developing professional skills such as building a resume, attending job fairs, and talking to and working with engineering
faculties. Jacob (freshman) discussed professional development by commenting on how he benefited from HMHY. Jacob stated:

“For me... how to study was one thing. Also [HMHY] taught the stuff like what employers look for... basically like in resumes and things like that... Professional skills all around, just study habits academically. Also how, what are the healthy ways to relax when you're not doing schoolwork.”

The interactions with upperclassmen particularly assisted the freshmen with professional development, as upper-class students were able to share their experiences. Charles (freshman) discussed this benefit when he stated:

“I was able to learn that engineering is hard... and that I really have to brace myself. I learned that I have to... especially with Moises; he talked about going to all of the Expos... even though you might not be qualified for a job. Just to go to practice. Learn how to dress. Learn how to talk to people. Even if your resume doesn’t match up to what they want, its practice.”

HMHY provided students with the opportunity to learn from the experiences of more advanced students who had experience interacting with employers and seeking employment opportunities in engineering. Participants also encouraged each other to attend events such as career fairs, and the facilitator served as a resource to help students develop resumes and cover letters.

4. Community of practice included students developing support networks and encompasses the benefits previously discussed. HMHY facilitated freshmen students developing a peer support group. Moises, a senior who assisted the facilitator with mentoring the freshman, frequently interacted with the students and described the community during his interview. Moises stated:

“There are different groups. So like... just like as with all networks, you have your groups that you study with. So they’ll start... and then everyone’s kind of part of the underlying studying group but there’s also smaller groups of people who say, ‘Oh, I need more help with physics so I only go to this group of people because I know they’re good with physics.’ Or say math, or say calc, etc. And then there’s also the network group, like they just go out for social events. There’s another small network for social events and they go out and are like, ‘Ok, I’m going to this event today. Is everyone coming in our group?’ Or you know again, making sure everyone stays on the ball, making sure everyone’s safe, following the buddy system, etc. etc. Or they’re like, ‘Oh, I’m going to get food. I know this group of people can feed me and help me because they [still have money] on the meal plan, etc.” So there’s a lot of different, it’s interchangeable, but there’s a lot of different groups under the group. And it’s all about the same people who just mix and match and zigzag across the room.”
Through HMHY, students were able to form multiple peer groups to serve multiple functions. As Moises stated, students were able to use HMHY to form these groups by mixing and matching different members for different purposes, i.e. academic or social. While one group of students may not have served the same purpose for each student, the structure of HMHY allowed students to reach out to different students depending on what areas they needed support in that time. As a final summary of the HMHY community, Moises stated:

“I think it’s a community in all aspects. Because most people, like I know when I came to the university I didn’t realize that there were places without a lot of minorities. And it develops a sort of community where… cause you can speak to people in this group in a different way than you can speak to other people. Like I know when I came in, I was a little bit… you know we all tend to drift towards things that look like us or people who look like us, people who talk like us…”

HMHY provided students with the opportunity to join a community of people “who looked like them.” While all students may not be looking for such a community, students such as Moises were able to use HMHY to discuss issues they may not have been comfortable discussing with another group of students.

Conclusion

In conclusion, students identified several benefits of participating in HMHY and expressed intentions to remain in the program and mentor the subsequent freshman class. The benefits of participating included social support, academic support, professional development, and the formation of a community. Additionally, some participants indicated that having mentors near their age was important because they could relate to them better, and were very complimentary of the facilitator’s ability to relate with participants. HMHY also helped students develop and monitor goals, and participants specifically emphasized how accountability was critical to academic development.

Recommendations

The following recommendations have been made for the implementation of a group-mentoring program for underrepresented engineering students:

1. Invite students personally. After initial invitations are sent, encourage students to continue recruiting as several students may decide to join throughout the semester.

2. Invite upperclassman that are performing well academically and familiar with the academic resources and engineering community; these students will assist the facilitator with relating to the students, integrating them into the larger community, and offering advice regarding issues the facilitator may not be familiar with. Upperclassmen also provide freshmen with an example on how to be successful in the specific engineering college.
3. Regularly encourage students to form study groups.

4. Encourage students to remain in the program and mentor the subsequent class of freshmen to promote the sustainability of the program.

5. Offer an incentive for students to attend meeting and have students RSVP for meeting times; this will allow the facilitator to hold students accountable for showing up when they say they will and determine a convenient time to meet.

6. Keep the group reasonably small, as it is difficult to keep up with a large group of students. While the involvement of upperclassman helps, the closeness of the group will be compromised if the group gets too large.
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